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ABSTRACT
Past research has documented high levels of public concern for risks relating to
nuclear power, with opposition to nuclear energy particularly being linked with
general environmental concern.  However recent UK energy policy, and other
debates worldwide, has led to a repositioning of nuclear power as a ‘low carbon’
electricity source with potential benefits for mitigating climate change.  Whilst
many previous studies have examined perceptions of climate change and nuclear
energy separately, this large British public attitude survey explores relationships
between the two as well as with perceptions of other energy sources.  Both general
environmental concern and concerns about climate change were linked with
positive evaluations of renewables and negative evaluations of nuclear power.  We
conclude that, despite the policy positioning of nuclear power as a low carbon
electricity source, most people concerned about climate change continue to
perceive nuclear negatively, something partially explained by general
environmental concerns.
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INTRODUCTION
Climate change is receiving increasing attention in Britain and across the globe.  The
impacts of climate change are likely to be extensive and potentially devastating,
supporting calls for urgent mitigation1.  Reflecting this, the British government has set
ambitious domestic emission targets, and as a result of the Climate Change Act 2008,
the UK is legally bound to reducing its greenhouse gas emissions by at least 80% by
2050 (compared to 1990 levels). Achieving this target will require a consistent review
of carbon-emitting sectors, including electricity generation and use. Electricity
generated traditionally from fossil fuels (coal and gas) produces very high carbon
emissions, whilst renewable energy sources (hydropower, wind, solar) are presently
low carbon alternatives. In the UK context, however, reservations have been expressed
regarding the short-term capacity of existing renewable technologies. In most cases
these are not fully developed or commercially viable, and therefore are regarded as
unable to realistically replace traditional modes of energy generation to satisfy current
– let alone future increased – demand2.  In this context, nuclear power has been
presented by government and other groups as a low carbon optioni, and as such
capable of providing an important part of Britain’s future electricity generating
capacity whilst emitting lower quantities of greenhouse gases than traditional fossil
fuels2,3,4.  Similar debates focusing on nuclear power as one part of the response to
climate change are ongoing in other countries including the U.S.5,6 and across Europe,
in particular within Germany7.  
Although recently nuclear power has been framed as a low carbon energy source in
comparison to other widely used technologies, this must be set against historic public
concerns and anti-nuclear sentiment8.  Whilst there is an abundance of surveys and
polls examining public perceptions of climate change and energy sources separately,
this paper presents a novel empirical examination of the relationships between
evaluations of different energy sources and perceptions of both climate change and
general environmental concern.  Initial evidence has indicated that, when presented
within the context of climate change, attitudes towards nuclear may become more
positive9,10.  The relationship between these issues is closely examined in this paper,
drawing upon data from a comprehensive nationwide survey of British public attitudes
towards future energy options for the UK11.
Attitudes towards climate change 
The public generally view the issue of climate change in a negative light12. Survey
evidence from 2007 indicates that a large majority of people in Europe, including
approximately 90% of the British public, expressed concern about climate change13.
However, in the context of other concerns in people’s lives, climate change tends to
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i Estimating the extent of carbon dioxide ‘saved’ if current nuclear power generation is continued or
augmented in the future is complex and subject to considerable debate. It depends not only upon the extent
of emissions during operation but other lifecycle emissions (accrued during construction, fuel mining and
fabrication) of both nuclear energy and alternatives, but also assumptions made about future generation/use
scenarios were nuclear stations to be replaced with alternatives. Particular uncertainties also relate to the
carbon emissions associated with site decommissioning and waste disposal. The UK 2006 Energy Review,
for illustrative purposes, estimates that if existing nuclear power stations were replaced by new ones they
would ‘save’ some 8 million tonnes of carbon (mtc) by 2030 in total, equivalent to the emissions from
twenty-two 500MW gas-fired power stations (DTI, 2006, p. 17). When compared to replacement by
conventional coal-fired stations, however, the ‘saving’ would be far larger (of the order of 16 mtc).
However, compared to replacement by increased energy efficiency and changes in behaviour, or by low
carbon renewable sources such as tidal and wind power, the carbon savings of nuclear power are negligible.
As with so many aspects of the present energy debate, how the issue is framed is critical to the conclusions
that can be drawn. Despite all of these uncertainties, the UK Sustainable Development Commission (2006)
concluded that nuclear power is a low carbon source of electricity, albeit one which can only ever eliminate
a relatively small percentage of the UK’s total emissions (SDC, 2006).
assume a lesser significance14,15, 16. Although generally the public perceive the risks
of climate change to outweigh the benefits12, people distinguish between personal and
societal impacts of climate change with studies suggesting that societal risks are
perceived to be higher than personal risks17, 18, 19 and perceive both risks and benefits
at different spatial and temporal scales20.
A survey conducted in 2004 indicated that 52% of British respondents stated
climate change would have little or no effect on them21.  There is also some evidence
that people perceive potential personal benefits relating to climate change, such as
better weather22.  However, individuals do acknowledge that more vulnerable groups
and societies might bear the brunt of the negative impacts of climate change.  Research
indicates therefore that although people believe climate change to be mostly irrelevant
for them personally, they are concerned about climate change20.
Individuals generally indicate willingness to take action on climate change and
although a significant proportion assert they have already made changes to their
lifestyles23, many have not changed anything24.  In addition, a majority state that they
could do more, and would do particularly if others also took concerted and visible
action25, 26.  Both qualitative and quantitative studies indicate that people in Britain
believe the government should lead in combating climate change27, 25, although the
government is also one of the least trusted sources with respect to climate change
issues, whilst scientists and environmental groups are the most trusted23.  Trust is a
factor that has been repeatedly found to influence perceptions and responses to risk
issues28, 29.  We note that low trust of the government in dealing with climate change
risks need not indicate complete rejection of government policies and information.
Poortinga and Pidgeon30 postulate the existence of ‘critical trust’, a healthy type of
distrust which refers to a continued reliance on an organisation to operate in a fair and
expert manner whilst maintaining some scepticism and a vigilant scrutiny of
operations.  
Attitudes towards energy sources
Within Britain, and across Europe, polls indicate that renewable energy sources tend
to be the most favoured of different energy sources, while fossil fuels are less
favoured, and nuclear energy is least favoured and opposed by many31, 15.
Environmental groups, such as Greenpeace, have been particularly vocal in their
support of renewable energy and evidence indicates that environmentally concerned
individuals are most willing to pay extra in order to obtain ‘green’ electricity tariffs
that use energy from renewable sources32.  Further factors that drive evaluations of
different renewables tend to be fairly specific to the source and the individual.  For
example some people consider wind farms to have a negative visual impact33 whilst
solar power is often considered particularly expensive34.  Solar energy and wind
energy tend to be viewed most favourably of all renewables.  Slightly less favourable
attitudes are demonstrated towards hydroelectric and biomass sources, which may be
due to a lack of familiarity35.  
Of the fossil fuels, natural gas tends to be perceived most favourably followed by
oil and coal15.  Disadvantages of fossil fuels relate to air pollution and its contributions
to climate change.  There is also widespread concern amongst the public that fossil
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fuels are running out36.  Interestingly, however, there is some evidence that the
potential for carbon capture and storage (CCS) may increase the attractiveness of the
continued use of traditional fossil fuels37.
Nuclear power has been a particular focus of public concern and opposition.  It has
in the past been associated with potential adverse effects on the environment,
including the accidents at Three Mile Island and Chernobyl, and indeed anti-nuclear
sentiments were a main unifying cause that inspired the development of many
environmentalist groups8.  There are also ongoing public health concerns relating to
nuclear power, such as increased cancer risks for those living in close proximity to
nuclear plants38, and problems with the long-term disposal of nuclear waste39. For a
period of 30 years at least there has been widespread public concern about the risks of
nuclear energy in many countries40, 41, 42.  Anti-nuclear opinions expressed by the
British public are broadly similar to views in the US43 and in most other EU countries,
where until very recently significant majorities have opposed the use of nuclear power,
primarily for environmental and safety reasons13.  However, public views on nuclear
energy do now appear to be changing and levels of support for nuclear power have
increased somewhat in the past few years42,44.  A 2008 Eurobarometer survey found,
asking a very general questionii, that fully 50% of the population sample in the UK
were ‘in favour of energy production by nuclear power stations’ compared to only
44% in 200544, with considerable variation also evident between countries.  The same
Eurobarometer survey indicates that support has increased similarly across Europe.
The reframing of nuclear power as a ‘green’ technology may have contributed to
its more positive evaluation by people. Research that explicitly examined the impact
of framing nuclear power as a potential method of mitigating climate change found
that higher proportions of the British public are prepared to accept nuclear power if
they believe that this does help to mitigate climate change10.  However, the researchers
argued that this represents a ‘reluctant acceptance’, with the vast majority of
respondents also maintaining a clear preference for renewable energy sources over
nuclear.  In qualitative work it has been found that individuals consider both climate
change and nuclear power to be problematic, and complex responses to the framing of
nuclear as a method of mitigating climate change indicate that such a risk-risk trade-
off is not universally accepted9.  
To date, research examining evaluations of different energy options has been
primarily descriptive.  So, although nuclear power has traditionally been viewed quite
negatively, and the recent reframing of nuclear power as a low carbon energy source
may have impacted these views, there is little research that examines this possibly
changing relationship.  
Environmental values and worldviews
Modern environmental movements emerged in the post World War II period, spurred
on by opposition to both nuclear energy and the atomic bomb45.  The 1970s saw the
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ii The comparisons of the results of different questions has to be treated with considerable care. As Rosa
(2007) points out the absolute extent of ‘opposition’ or ‘support’ to nuclear power is highly dependent upon
the precise question being asked. More reliable comparisons are where repeated questions appear on the
same poll across time.
institutionalisation of environmental issues, with the development of legislation and
the formation of environmentally focused NGOs, political parties, and government
departments.  At the same time, social sciences began to study the environmental
concern that was developing.  Surveys of the time indicated that the majority of the
general public in most (Western) countries were concerned about the environment46.
The development of environmental concern was documented within environmental
sociology with the identification of an emerging and new ecological worldview, known
as the New Ecological Paradigm, gaining ground over the previously dominant
anthropocentric Human Exemptionalist Paradigm47.  The accompanying New
Ecological Paradigm scale that was developed became a widely used measure of pro-
environmental orientation and helped to stimulate further research in this area48.  In a
similar vein, cultural theory identifies environmental concern within a specific cultural
bias, or worldview that some individuals are considered to hold.  Cultural theory49,50
identifies different types of cultural bias that are defined according to the extent that
they are individually or group orientated, and to the extent that individuals believe that
rules are required in order to control behaviour.  In particular, an egalitarian worldview
is associated with the idea that nature is a fragile and precarious system which must be
protected and with a dislike of technology, believing that technology is a major source
of environmental problems51.  Ellis and Thompson52 found that members of
environmental groups were more supportive of an egalitarian bias and less supportive
of other worldviews than the general population.  Further to this, the egalitarian
worldview has been related to higher levels of risk perception of nuclear power
plants53 and to a greater likelihood of associating negative images with a nuclear waste
repository than other worldviews54.  Surprisingly, there is less evidence on the
relationship between evaluations of nuclear power and the construct of environmental
concern more generally, with many researchers appearing to assume a negative
association between environmental concern and evaluations of nuclear power without
directly testing the empirical relationship.  A relatively small number of published
studies do test this iii, and indicate a reliable negative relationship between these two
constructs55,56,57,58.
Throughout the 1970s and 1980s, nuclear power remained a main focus of the
environmental movement.  However, towards the end of this period and within the
following decades, the issue first described as global warming, now more accurately
known as climate change, developed and became more important within the
environmental movement.  Climate change has now been taken up by individuals,
organisations and governments well beyond the traditional environmental groups and
stakeholders59.  Given this, we would suggest that arguments linking the use of nuclear
power and climate change mitigation pose a dilemma for environmentally concerned
individuals.  On the one hand traditional concerns about nuclear power are likely to
remain strong, while on the other the rising concerns about climate change require
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iii Unpublished data analyses for a major survey of perceptions of nuclear power in both France and the
United States conducted in the early 1990s indicated a negative correlation between the more specific
construct of concern for climate change and evaluations of nuclear power (Slovic, P., personal
communication, 28th October, 2008).
radical solutions that span behaviour, technology, and social organisation, including
nuclear power as a potential low-carbon source of energy.  Although research on
public opinion on environmental concern, concern about climate change, and
evaluations of nuclear power is available, it remains unclear how they are related to
each other.  This paper sets out to explore the relationships between general
environmental concern, concern about climate change, and perceptions of nuclear
energy and other energy sources in more detail.
British views on climate change and energy choices: research aims and data
collection
The current study explores associations between perceptions of climate change,
general environmental concern, and evaluations of different energy sources, with
specific aims to:
• Examine the relationship between climate change perceptions and evaluations of
different energy sources, in particular nuclear power.
• Examine whether general environmental concerns underlie the relationship
between perceptions of climate change and evaluations of different energy
sources.
• Examine participants’ agreement with the idea that nuclear power may help to
mitigate climate change and how agreement with this idea may relate to
evaluations of nuclear power. 
Based on the literature discussed above we hypothesise that general environmental
concerns will be negatively related to evaluations of nuclear power and fossil fuels,
but positively related to evaluations of renewables.  We further suggest that concern
about climate change will be negatively associated with support for nuclear power, and
that this is mainly due to the influence of general environmental concern. In other
words, people who are concerned about the environment are also concerned about
climate change and (the risks of) nuclear power. This would mean that, despite some
evidence that associations with climate change may increase support for nuclear
power10,27, both climate change concern and opposition to nuclear power are still
central to general environmental concerns.  Environmental concern is predicted to
have a similar impact on the relationship between climate change concern and fossil
fuels and renewables.  We hypothesise that climate change concern will be negatively
related to support for fossil fuels and positively related to support for renewables.
Further to this, we suggest that only a minority of respondents will agree with the idea
that using nuclear power can help to mitigate climate change but those who do are
likely to be significantly more positive towards nuclear power than those who do not.
METHODS AND DATA
A nationally representative quota sample of 1491 individuals aged 15 years and over
was surveyed by the market research company Ipsos-MORI, who presented the survey
as examining the views of the British nation on various issues.  Respondents were
interviewed in their own homes in 257 sampling points across England, Wales, and
Scotland between 1 October and 6 November 2005.  Sample demographics were
generally representative of the UK and consisted of 48% men and 52% women.
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The survey questionnaire consisted of 139 items which measured perceptions of a
range of issues relating to the environment, climate change, and energy sources.
Questions were informed by the academic literature and previous polling studies and
were subject to extensive stakeholder consultation with individuals who held a range
of opinions on the energy debate including people from within academia,
environmental NGOs, energy industries, and government.  Details of the survey and
responses to all items have previously been reported11 as has an analysis of the impact
of framing10.
Questions analysed in this paper concern evaluations of different energy sources,
perceptions of climate change, environmental concern, and the relationship between
the use of nuclear power and climate change mitigation.  Evaluations were specifically
examined through the question, ‘How favourable or unfavourable are your overall
opinions or impressions of the following energy sources for producing electricity
currently?’ Responses were recorded for eight energy sources: biomass, coal, gas,
hydroelectric power, nuclear power, oil, sun/solar power, and wind power on a five-
point scale marked from ‘Very favourable’ to ‘Very unfavourable’.  
Perceptions of climate change were evaluated with a series of questions and
statements which assessed concern, acceptability, involvement, ambivalence, and trust
in the management of climate change (see Table 1 for details of questions and response
scales).  In addition, environment concerns were evaluated through the question, ‘How
concerned, if at all, are you about each of the following issues?’  Responses were
recorded for 13 different environmental issues, including air pollution, household
waste disposal, and pollution of rivers, lakes, and seas on a four-point scale marked
from ‘Very concerned’ to ‘Not at all concerned’. 
Respondents were asked directly about their perceptions of the link between
nuclear power and climate change mitigation using the question, ‘To what extent do
you agree or disagree that using the following energy sources to generate electricity
can help prevent climate change?’ Nuclear power was one of the response options.
Responses were recorded on a five point scale marked from ‘Strongly agree’ to
‘Strongly disagree’.  For all questions and statements, respondents were provided with
a ‘No opinion’ or ‘Don’t know’ optioniv.
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iv Responses coded as ‘don’t know’ or ‘no opinion’ were deleted listwise; numbers of responses were too
small to carry out any meaningful comparisons. 
Table 1: Questions assessing constructs relating to perceptions of climate
change and reliabilities for each construct
ConstructQuestions assessing constructReliability (Cronbach’s alpha)
Concern ‘How concerned, if at all, are you about each -
of the following issues?
One option: Climate change, sometimes referred to
as global warming’ (Not at all concerned – Very concerned;
4 point scale)
Acceptability ‘There are a lot of good things about climate change.’ 0.78
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
‘There are benefits to people in Britain from climate change.’
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
‘There are risks to people in Britain from climate change.’
(Strongly agree – Strongly disagree; 5 point scale)
‘There are a lot of bad things about climate change.’
(Strongly agree – Strongly disagree; 5 point scale)
Overall how do you feel about climate change?
(Very negative – Very positive; 5 point scale)
From what you know or have heard about climate change,
on balance, which of these statements, if any,
most closely reflects your own opinion?
(Risks outweigh benefits - Benefits outweigh risks;
5 point scale)
Ambivalence ‘I have mixed feelings about climate change.’ -
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
Involvement ‘I have strong opinions about climate change.’ 0.69
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
‘I am not that bothered about climate change.’
(Strongly agree – Strongly disagree; 5 point scale)
Trust in management of climate change 0.79
‘I feel that current rules and regulations in Britain are
sufficient to tackle climate change.’
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
‘I feel confident that the British Government
adequately tackles climate change.’
(Strongly disagree – Strongly agree; 5 point scale)
RESULTS
Evaluations of energy sources
Respondents’ mean evaluations of each energy source are presented in Figure 1.
Renewable energy sources were viewed the most positively, followed by traditional
fossil fuels, and then by nuclear power, which was viewed the most negatively of all
energy sources examined.  Scores were then combined for renewable energy sources
(solar, wind, hydroelectric, and biomass) and fossil fuels (gas, oil, and coal), by taking
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the mean of the evaluations of the individual energy types, to facilitate further
comparative analyses.  Internal reliability of these scales were examined using
Cronbach’s alpha and biomass was subsequently removed from the renewable
evaluation scale as responses to this energy source were considerably different from
the responses to the othersv; the remaining renewable energy sources had an
acceptable scale reliabilityvi of 0.64.  Reliability of the fossil fuel evaluation scale was
good with a Cronbach’s alpha of 0.76.    
Figure 1. Figure 1 – Mean evaluations of energy sources.  Evaluations were made on
a five point rating scale scored so that -2 = very unfavourable, +2 = very favourable.
One-sample t-tests indicated that renewable energy sources, and fossil fuels were
evaluated positively, Ms = 1.30 (SD = 0.67), t (1463) = 74.48, p < 0.001 and 0.17 (SD
= 0.89), t (1447) = 7.52, p < 0.001, respectively.  Evaluations of nuclear power were
negative, M = -0.10 (SD = 1.25), t (1384) = -2.86, p < 0.01.  A repeated measures
ANOVA indicated that evaluations of renewable energy sources, fossil fuels, and
nuclear power were significantly different from one another (F (2, 1446) = 1003.62, p
< 0.001).  Follow-up t-tests indicated that evaluations of renewable energy sources
were significantly more positive than fossil fuels (p < 0.001), and nuclear power (p <
0.001).  Fossil fuels were also evaluated as significantly more positive than nuclear
power (p < 0.001).  Interestingly, standard deviations demonstrate that agreement
amongst respondents was highest for renewables, lower for fossil fuels, and that there
was quite a lot of variance in evaluations of nuclear power; so there is a greater range
of opinion on nuclear power than for other energy sources.
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v Evaluations of biomass displayed a different pattern of variance to evaluations of other renewables
examined lowering the reliability of the scale.  This may be because people are less knowledgeable and
familiar with biomass41.
vi The reliability of the scale for evaluations of renewables is slightly lower than is normally considered
acceptable (0.70).  We note that this could be improved by eliminating evaluations of hydroelectric power
from this scale; this would increase scale reliability to 0.68.  However, when analyses are carried out using
this alternative scale there are only very minor differences, leading us to use the more inclusive scale
Perceptions of climate change
Measures used to examine different perceptions relating to climate change are
summarised within Table 1.  Ambivalence was assessed with a direct question whilst
other constructs were represented by several questions combined.  All scales were
coded so that higher numbers indicate more positive values of the constructs, e.g. more
ambivalent, more involved (see Figure 2, which displays means of each construct,
except concern about climate change due to differences in the scale used).
Respondents displayed a fairly high level of concern about climate change, M = 3.27
(SD = 0.79), obtained on a scale from 1 to 4.  Our sample perceived climate change as
unacceptable and the majority of respondents did not place trust in the current
management of climate change issues.  Respondents felt fairly involved with climate
change issues and were neutral with regard to their levels of ambivalence.  Questions
on concern about various environmental issues, e.g. air pollution, household waste
(not including climate change and nuclear power) formed a reliable scale with
Cronbachs alpha of 0.85.  This provided a measure of environmental concern, M =
3.11 (SD = 0.48), obtained on a scale from 1 to 4.
Figure 2 – Perceptions relating to climate change.  Endorsement of each construct is
measured on a five point rating scale scored so that -2 = low endorsement, +2 = high
endorsement.  Concern about climate change was evaluated using a different scale to
the perceptions of climate change depicted here and therefore is not included within
this figure.
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Correlations between climate change perceptions, environmental concern and
evaluations of energy sources
The relationship between perceptions of climate change, environmental concern and
evaluations of different types of energy sources were explored with unadjusted
correlations, see Table 2.  Relationships between climate change perceptions,
environmental concerns and evaluations of energy sources were fairly similar for
fossil fuels and nuclear power but differed for renewables.  People who were negative
towards nuclear power and fossil fuels tended to be more concerned about climate
change and the environment.  Those who were more positive towards nuclear power
and fossil fuels tended to be more accepting of climate change, trusted in the
management of climate change and were more ambivalent about climate change.
These relationships were directly reversed for renewables.  So people who were
positive towards renewables, tended to be concerned and involved with climate
change and to be environmentally concerned.  They were also less accepting and less
ambivalent about climate change, and less trusting of the management of climate
change.
Table 2: Unadjusted correlations and adjusted beta values between climate change
perceptions, environmental concern and evaluations of different types of energy 
Environmental Renewablesa Fossil Fuelsb Nuclear Powerc
concern and
perceptions of
climate change
r ß r ß r ß
Environmental 0.28*** 0.20*** 0.02 0.09** -0.12*** -0.09**
concern
Concern about 0.20*** -0.03 -0.08** -0.02 -0.10*** 0.03
climate change
Acceptability of -0.18*** -0.02 0.20*** 0.13*** 0.24*** 0.22***
climate change
Ambivalence -0.15*** -0.06* 0.15*** 0.08** 0.10*** -0.01
towards climate
change
Involvement with 0.27*** 0.16*** -0.11*** 0.02 -0.10*** 0.09**
climate change
Trust in regulation -0.15*** -0.02 0.19*** 0.13*** 0.23*** 0.16***
of climate change
For Regressions, aR2 = 0.11, p < 0.001  bR2 = 0.06, p < 0.001  c R2 = 0.09, p < 0.001
Note:  *p<0.05, **p<0.01, ***p<0.001
Perceptions of climate change and environmental concerns were subsequently
regressed against evaluations of different types of energy sources using multiple linear
regressions with a forced method of entry, see Table 2.  
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This allows us to examine which variables were most strongly related to
evaluations of energy sources and highlights which variables interact with each other
when included within the same analysis.  Although there is clearly some overlap
between the different climate change variables, collinearity was not problematic with
tolerance statistics varying between 0.5 and 0.8 (less than 0.2 is considered
problematic60).  
A clear finding here was that environmental concern remained one of the strongest
predictors of evaluations overall (being related to positive evaluations of renewables
and fossil fuels and negative evaluations of nuclear power) whilst concern about
climate change appeared to be outweighed by the other factors included in the
analysis.  With respect to renewables, when all variables were examined
simultaneously, only environmental concern and involvement with climate change
issues were significantly related to evaluations, outweighing relationships with
concern about climate change, acceptability of climate change and trust in the
management of climate change.  
For nuclear power, when all variables were examined within the same analysis,
environmental concern, acceptability and involvement with climate change and trust
in the regulation of climate change retained significant relationships with evaluation,
whilst concern about climate change and ambivalence towards climate change which
were previously significant, here were outweighed by the other relationships.
Interestingly, once other factors had been accounted for, involvement with climate
change issues became positively related to evaluations of nuclear power, a relationship
that is negative when unadjusted correlations are examined.  
For evaluations of fossil fuels, when all variables were examined within a
regression equation, environmental concern, acceptability of climate change issues,
ambivalence towards climate change and trust in regulation of climate change
remained significant.  Concern about climate change here became non significant (as
already noted) as did involvement with climate change.  It is notable that when all
variables were analysed together, environmental concern became positively related
with evaluations of fossil fuels, in contrast to the non significant relationship noted
between these variables within unadjusted correlations.
Confounding by environmental concern
In order to test our hypothesis that the associations between climate change concern
and the evaluation of different energy sources are due to environmental concern, we
ran a series of third variable models61.  Confoundingvii can be said to occur if a) there
is a significant relationship between concern about climate change and environmental
concern, and b) environmental concern is significantly related to the evaluations of the
energy source (over and above effects of concern about climate change).  These
relationships are illustrated in Figures 3a, b and c, where the strength of the
confounding effect in each case is tested using a Sobel test.  Environmental concern
partially explains the negative relationship between concern about climate change and
evaluations of nuclear power, z = 2.94, p < 0.01 (see Figure 3a), as well as the positive
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vii We use the term ‘confounding’ rather than ‘mediation’ here, even though the two are examined using the
same analytic procedure, because confounding does not imply a causal relationship amongst the variables.
relationship between concern about climate change and evaluations of renewables, z
= 7.54, p < 0.001 (see Figure 3b).  Interestingly, the negative relationship between
concern about climate change and evaluations of fossil fuels increased when
controlling for environmental concern indicating a suppression effect, z = 2.81, p <
0.01, see Figure 3c (see MacKinnon et al.61 for a further discussion of suppression
effects).  So, while environmental concern has a positive direct association with
evaluations of fossil fuels it also indirectly decreases the negative association between
concerns about climate change and evaluations of fossil fuels.
Concern 
about Climate 
Change
Environmental
concern
Evaluations of 
Renewables
B = 0.875 
(0.036)
B = 0.333 
(0.042)
Uncontrolled for 
environmental concern: 
B = 0.171 (0.022)
Controlled for 
environmental concern: 
B = 0.062 (0.026)
b)
Concern 
about Climate 
Change
Environmental 
concern
Evaluations 
of Nuclear 
Power
B = 0.875 
(0.036)
B = -0.249 
(0.084)
Uncontrolled for 
environmental concern: 
B = -0.158 (0.044)
Controlled for 
environmental concern: 
B = -0.075 (0.052)
a)
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Figure 3. Environmental concern as a confounder of the relationship between
concern about climate change and evaluations of energy source.  Figures presented
are unstandardised beta coefficients (B) obtained from regressions, along with the
standard errors for these figures. 
Data were also obtained on whether respondents agreed or disagreed that the use of
nuclear power helped to prevent climate change.  With regards to helping to prevent
climate change, altogether 37.2% of respondents thought that nuclear power did help,
35.6% thought that nuclear power did not help, 20.4% neither agreed nor disagreed
with this, and 6.8% said that they did not know or did not want to respond to that
question.  Notably, respondents who believed that nuclear power helps to prevent
climate change displayed significantly more positive evaluations of nuclear power
than those who did not believe that nuclear power can help to prevent climate change,
Ms = 0.62 (SD = 1.05) versus -0.81 (SD = 1.15), t (1044) = -21.16, p < 0.001).  In
addition, participants who believed that nuclear power helps to prevent climate change
had a lower concern for climate change than those who did not believe that nuclear
power helps to prevent climate change, Ms = 3.18 (SD = 0.68) versus 3.35 (SD =
0.63), t (1082) = 4.25, p < 0.001).  Further to this these same participants, who
believed that nuclear power can help to mitigate climate change, also had a lower
concern for the environment than those who did not believe this, Ms = 3.05 (SD =
0.46) versus 3.25 (SD = 0.44), t (1083) = 7.52, p < 0.001, see Figure 4.
Concern 
about Climate 
Change
Environmental 
concern
Evaluations 
of Fossil 
Fuels
B = 0.875 
(0.036)
B = 0.164 
(0.058)
Uncontrolled for 
environmental concern: 
B = -0.086 (0.030)
Controlled for 
environmental concern: 
B = -0.140 (0.036)
c)
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Figure 4. Mean concern about climate change and the environment for respondents
who do and do not link nuclear power with climate change mitigation.  Evaluations
were made on a four point rating scale scored so that 1 = not at all concerned, 4 =
very concerned.
DISCUSSION
In line with previous research15 respondents evaluated renewable energy sources most
positively, followed by fossil fuels, whilst nuclear power was evaluated most
negatively.  In addition, whilst people tended to agree on evaluations of renewables and
fossil fuels, there was much more variation in evaluations of nuclear power, reflecting
the controversial nature of the technology and the debates which still surround it.
Concern about climate change and environmental concern were negatively related to
evaluations of nuclear power and positively related to evaluations of renewables. Both
of these findings are in line with historical environmentalist beliefs and discourses, and
previous research on the relationship between environmental beliefs and nuclear
power57,58.  Only a minority of people considered nuclear power to be a method for
mitigating climate change, whilst people who did not think that nuclear power can help
to prevent climate change were also those who are most concerned about the
environment and about climate change.  It appears then that those who are most
concerned about the specific issue of climate change also reflect the philosophy of
traditional environmentalist movements in maintaining an anti-nuclear stance. 
Previous research has suggested some evidence for increased acceptance of nuclear
power when it is explicitly framed alongside climate change concerns9,10. The
difference in the present analysis is that nuclear power is not presented explicitly as a
potential method of mitigating climate change.  We conclude from this that while
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acceptance may be higher when framed as a possible method of mitigating climate
change, most people are unlikely to spontaneously evaluate nuclear power in this way.  
Perceptions of climate change, and levels of environmental concern
Our respondents reported themselves to be highly concerned about both the
environment and climate change, again supporting previous research20,13.  We note,
however, that our survey had a specific focus on climate change and energy policy
issues and that previous research has noted that the relative importance of these issues
may be viewed differently when presented alongside other salient issues such as
unemployment or the economy14,15,16. In addition, our participants felt fairly involved
with climate change, did not believe it to be an acceptable risk, and did not trust the
government to manage climate change.
Relationships between perceptions of climate change, environmental concerns,
and evaluations of energy sources
Perceptions of climate change and environmental concerns were related to evaluations
of energy sources in similar ways.  As hypothesised, those participants who were
environmentally concerned, as well as those who were concerned and involved with
climate change, were generally more positive about renewables and more negative
about nuclear power and fossil fuels supporting previous research32.  In contrast, those
who were more accepting of climate change, ambivalent about climate change, and
trusting in the management of climate change issues (a smaller proportion in our
sample) tended to be more positive about nuclear power and fossil fuels and less
positive towards renewables. 
A slightly different pattern of results emerges, however, when variables are
simultaneously included in a regression equation.  Here we can examine the relative
importance of factors measured in relation to evaluations of different energy sources.
In particular, for evaluations of renewables, the degree to which people are prepared
to accept climate change and trust in the government to regulate climate change are
outweighed, and encompassed, by other relatively more important factors, however,
these factors remain important for evaluations of fossil fuels and nuclear power.
Evaluations of fossil fuels and nuclear power are both linked with high levels of
acceptance of climate change and trust in the management of climate change issues.  
Also of note is the relationship between involvement with climate change and
evaluations of nuclear power.  Without considering any other factors, those individuals
who are more involved with climate change tend to be more negative towards nuclear
power.  However, when perceptions of climate change and environmental concerns are
included within the same analysis, involvement with climate change is positively
associated with support for nuclear power.  That is, if perceptions of climate change and
environmental concerns are taken into account, those who are more involved with
climate change tend to be more positive towards nuclear power.  This suggests that the
specific relationships between variables are different for different population subsets
amongst our sample; with some who are involved with the issue of climate change
indeed being receptive to the idea that nuclear power may help to mitigate climate
change while others (most likely because of pre-existing environmental beliefs) are not.  
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Notably when perceptions of climate change and environmental concerns are
included simultaneously in a regression equation, environmental concern remains a
strong predictor of evaluations of each of the energy sources examined, whilst the
importance of concerns about climate change is reduced.  This indicates the pervasive
importance of environmental concerns in relation to evaluations of energy sources.
Supporting this, a third variable analysis demonstrates that the relationships observed
between concerns about climate change and evaluations of nuclear power and
renewables respectively were both partially explained by environmental concerns.
This suggests that individuals’ concerns about climate change and preferences for
nuclear power and for renewables form part of a wider set of views regarding the
environment.  Findings are in line with previous research that theorises that a more
general overarching belief system can, at least partially, account for related more
specific attitudes towards nuclear power or other risk issues50,62,63 .  It appears that the
links, historically identified in the literature, between environmental concerns and
anti-nuclear sentiments remain a strong driving force on the attitudes of many.  We
conclude from this that attempts to reframe nuclear power as a method for mitigating
climate change can only ever be partially successful in the short-term, and only with
certain people, although a more interesting research question will be the extent to
which the relationship between concerns about climate change and nuclear power may
shift further, conditional upon changes in wider beliefs and discourses in
environmental change and protectionviii.
The relationship between participants’ evaluations of fossil fuels and perceptions of
climate change and the environment was more complicated.  Ambivalence towards
climate change was an important factor in relation to evaluations of fossil fuels and
remained so even when all other factors were included in analyses indicating that
people who had mixed feelings about climate change were more likely to be positive
about fossil fuels.  Interestingly, once people’s perceptions of climate change issues
were accounted for (and partialled out of analyses) the relationship between
environmental concerns and evaluations of fossil fuels was positive.  Conversely, the
relationship between climate change and evaluations of fossil fuels became more
negative when environmental concerns were accounted for within analyses.  This
indicates that fossil fuels may be viewed positively with regard to general
environmental considerations (when climate change concerns are removed) and this
may be, at least in part, attributable to the fact that fossil fuels are more traditional fuel
sources that are more familiar to participants.  From a climate mitigation perspective,
evaluations of fossil fuels are clearly negative though, suggesting that increasing
public discourses regarding the link between fossil fuels and climate change may be
impacting public awareness. 
Future research
The research presented here helps to develop and clarify our understanding of the
relationship between perceptions of climate change, environmental concerns, and
evaluations of different energy sources.  Note that data used within analyses were
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viii In particular, enduring issues over radioactive waste disposal and pollution mean that nuclear energy is
unlikely to ever gain the status of an environmentally benign technology
gathered in 2005, however, and therefore it would be useful to re-examine these
relationships in longitudinal analysis against new data.  In particular, recent significant
events including the UK’s new Climate Change Bill64, the government white paper on
Nuclear Power3 and consultation on public attitudes towards nuclear power4, and other
related communications associated with the moves to develop existing nuclear sites in
Britain65, all have the potential to alter public perceptions further.  Findings presented
in this paper remain of interest however, both for historical and comparative purposes
as well as for their theoretical value in examining the relationship between climate
change concerns, environmental concerns, and evaluations of energy sources,
considered here for the first time.  We also acknowledge that data presented here were
cross sectional and therefore the causality of relationships examined can not be
inferred; further research using longitudinal or experimental designs would help to
clarify this.
The analyses presented here explain a significant proportion of variance in
evaluations of different energy sources; however a large amount of variance remains
unexplained, perhaps unsurprisingly, as we focused solely on perceptions of climate
change and the environment.  Previous research has also identified the importance of
structural issues, e.g. cost, as well as further personally relevant factors, including
affective reactions, e.g. dread66, and implicit associations67 in relation to evaluations
of different energy sources and future research would usefully examine the relative
importance of these factors.
CONCLUSIONS
This paper provides the first comprehensive and contemporary exploration of the
relationship between evaluations of different energy sources, perceptions of climate
change, and environmental concern, using a representative survey of British adults in
the autumn of 2005.  Results indicate that people who are concerned about climate
change are generally opposed to nuclear power and supportive of renewable energy
sources.  However, when taking into account other constructs, such as concern about
climate change, involvement with climate change is positively linked with support for
nuclear power, suggesting that some of those who feel involved with the issue of
climate change are receptive to the idea that nuclear power may help to mitigate
climate change.   Overall though, concern about climate change and opposition to
nuclear power appears to be firmly embedded in beliefs stemming from more
traditional environmental worldviews. As suggested by other recent studies9,10, those
who are willing to consider the idea, are likely to only reluctantly accept the trade-off
outlined between climate change and nuclear power. 
From an energy policy perspective this finding has implications for the re-framing
of nuclear power as a low carbon energy source by the government, the nuclear
industry, and some environmental commentators.  Our findings imply that any public
discussion or consultation4 which simply presents nuclear power alongside climate
change, without an examination of the wider scope for alternative solutions to climate
change, may be unduly restrictive for many people. Framing nuclear power solely
within the context of climate change may also result in misconceptions and possibly
further scepticism and mistrust68 regarding the motives for the further development of
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nuclear power.  We suggest, in contrast, the need for a policy and public debate, where
all energy options (including that of demand reduction69) are examined in the context
of other energy futures and their wider impacts upon the environment and society.
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